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His next journey brought him to the famous Traigh Eothaile (now Trawohelly), a wide
beach of white sand separating the diocese of Killala from that of Achonry, and bounding
Tireragh on the east. In the time of Bishop Bron, however, Hy Fiachrach extended to the
Drumcliff River, north of Sligo, and hence in our ancient martyrologies Cashel Irra or Cuil
Irra of Bishop Bron is expressly stated to be in Hy Fiachrach of the Moy. [1]

Traigh Eothaile, which took its name from an ancient warrior who fell there after the battle
of Moytura of Cong [2]—if that be indeed the real origin of the name—was sometimes a very
dangerous place to cross. There were shifting sands in it, and the tidal waves at high springs
came in with a rush and a roar that might appal the stoutest heart.

But St. Patrick certainly crossed it, for it was the ordinary route eastwards, and then came
to another ford or pass at Streamstown, which led across the strand of Ballysadare to Cuil
Irra, just under Seafield House. It was called Fintragh Pass, and in ancient days was the usual
route from Coolerra into Tireragh. At this time, as we have said, Coolerra was a part of the
Tireragh territory, although it afterwards became a portion of the barony of Carbury, and now
belongs to the diocese of Elphin.

Tirechan merely says that Patrick crossed the strand of Eothaile (Authili) with Bron and
the son of Ere Mac Dregin, and came into the plain called, doubtless from the latter, Ros
Dregain, ‘ in which is preserved the chasuble [3] of Bron.’ ‘ And, as he sat down there, a tooth
of Patrick fell out, which he gave to Bron,’ who preserved it as a relic. Patrick added also that
the sea would in the last days drive them from that place, and then he said—“ You will go out
(from the Ros, or promontory) to the wood by the Sligo river.” The Tripartite is more precise
as to the foundation of the Church, for it says that ‘ Patrick marked out (the church of) Caissel
Irre,’ and in the middle of the hall or porch of the cashel stands the flag-stone on which
Patrick’s tooth fell. Bishop Bron is in that place ; and Patrick prophesied that the place would
be desolated [4] by the heathens, which thing, it adds, ‘ has come to pass.’And Patrick, we are
told, sang a stave after the manner of the bards ; but its meaning is by no means clear, except
that it expresses great affection for Bishop Bron.

The heathens, that is the Danes, devastated this place early in the ninth century, and the
sea, too, has been encroaching on Bishop Bron’s ancient church. It is situated at the very ex-
tremity of the promontory, amongst the dunes, and is at times nearly covered with the blow-
ing sand. It was long ago deserted, as Patrick had prophesied, and the principal church of the
district is now by the Sligo river, close to the site of the ancient wood. But the venerable ruin
still exists ; and it is of the very earliest type of Christian architecture. The flag-stone, on
which Patrick’s tooth fell, is still pointed out ; and the local description of the Tripartite, as
usual, is found faithful in every detail. The parish still bears the name of Bishop Bron ; it is



called officially Killasbugbrone, although it is now more commonly known by its ancient
name of Coolerra, that is, the Western Corner, a very appropriate appellation. It was once the
head church of the district, and Bishop Bron and his successors for many centuries appear to
have exercised episcopal jurisdiction over that and the neighbouring parishes. Bron himself,
who was certainly one of the favourite disciples of St. Patrick, lived to a great age, for we
find his death noticed by the Four Masters at the year A.D. 511, that is about eighteen years
after the death of his venerable master.

It would appear from Tirechan that Bishop Bron was a native of Muirisc, as he calls it,
probably a son of the chieftain of the district, who at that time appears to have dwelt at the
place now called Donaghintraine, for Dun Cinn Treathain, the ancient name, was one of the
royal seats of Hy Fiachrach, otherwise called Lis na Draighne by the Sea, which was not far
distant. There is some reason to think that Patrick remained a considerable time there preach-
ing and teaching the three youths, Bron, Mac Rime and Muirethacus, for whom he wrote
alphabets and afterwards designated as Bishops—making Muirethacus, or Muredachus,
Bishop of Killala ; Mac Rime, Bishop of Aughris, on the Batho, where Muredachus was for a
time ; and Bron himself Bishop of Ros Dregain, or Coolerra.

The next entry in the Tripartite, which is, however, omitted by Tirechan, brings St. Patrick
to the bank of the Sligeach, or Sligo river. He and his familia wanted food, so they asked the
fishermen to shoot their nets in the stream. But they said—“ Salmon are not caught here in
winter ; but as you ask us we will do it.” They shot their nets and caught some large salmon,
which they gave to Patrick. Then he blessed the river, ‘ so that the Sligeach became the very
milch-cow of Irish rivers, for salmon is caught in it every quarter of the year.’A few years ago
an investigation was held by the Fishery Commissioners as to the proper time for the opening
of the salmon fishery in the Sligo river. Some old fishermen swore at the enquiry that fish in
prime condition might be found in the estuary at every season of the year ; [5] and hence it
was decided to open the fishery on the first of January, so that it is in very truth the
‘ milch-cow of Irish waters’—for only one or two other streams in Ireland, or in England
either, afford salmon at that season, when it sometimes fetches up to eight or ten shillings a
pound in the London market.

It is not stated that Patrick crossed the Sligo river, and the context both in the Tripartite
and Tirechan seems to imply that he did not then cross it to the eastern shore. Tirechan brings
Patrick directly from Killasbugbrone, through the mountain of the Hy Ailella, into the barony
of Tirerrill, and so we think the Tripartite also must be understood, for there is no reference to
his crossing the river and coming into Calry. But at this point the Tripartite interposes a
curious paragraph regarding Bishop Rodan, Patrick’s herdsman, whom he left in Muirisc-
Aigle, [6] that is at the foot of Croaghpatrick. He was, it seems, a first-rate herdsman, for his
calves used only to do what he permitted them—they would not even suck the cows without
permission. Patrick had a large company to provide for and his family brought their sheep and
cows along with them ; so it was necessary to have some person to keep an eye on the
drovers. This was Bishop Rodan’s office. He got a church to look after at Croaghpatrick, but
still he kept with his beloved master, and came with him, it seems, this far at least.
Dr. O’Rorke thinks that the church of Kildalough, at Streamstown, near the pass over the
estuary into Coolerra, was his church, for the old people, he says, always connect its
foundation with that of Killasbugbrone, and say ‘ they are the two churches first prayed for in
Rome.’ This would explain the reference to Bishop Rodan here, but the Muirisc of the
Tripartite is not the Muirisc of Tireragh, and, in any case, that latter Muirisc did not extend
beyond Aughris Head, nor, indeed, quite so far east. The reference to Rodan here does not
otherwise affect the narrative.



Here the Tripartite says that after Patrick got the fish from the river in Sligo, ‘ the Calraige
of Cule Cernadan were in a secret place, ahead of Patrick,’ [7] and they struck their shields
with their spears to terrify Patrick and his household. “ By my troth,” said Patrick, “ not good
is that which you have done. Every battle and every conflict that you and your children after
you shall deliver, ye shall be routed therein.” Whereupon they all, except five, knelt to ask
pardon of Patrick. Then Patrick added, “ Every battle in which you shall be routed, though all
Connaught were against you, there shall not fall more of you than five men, ‘ as is fulfilled.’ ”
It is not stated where this took place, but it must be on Patrick’s journey towards Tirerrill,

for we think it can be clearly shown that on this occasion he did not cross the Sligo river ; his
immediate purpose being to visit the territory of the sons of Ailell, and perhaps revisit some
of the churches in South Tirerrill, which he had directed to be founded, but did not yet visit.

There were several districts in Ireland called Calraige—now Calry—all, it would appear,
taking the appellation from the descendants of Cal, grand-uncle of Maccon, who flourished in
the second century of the Christian Era.

There was a Calry in Westmeath ; [8] a Calry in Mayo, [9] and, as we have seen, the
Calraige dwelt in the Ox Mountains in Sligo, extending even into Leitrim—the last district in
part still bears the ancient name.

Tirechan is here, no doubt, our safest guide, and he speaks of Calrige Tre Maige, which
was certainly the district round Drumahaire. Then he speaks of Calrige Ailmaige, which, as
we shall presently see, was the adjoining parish of Killasnet. These are in Leitrim, but the
present parish of Calry, in Sligo, is called by McFirbis, Calry Laithim, and we cannot afford
to set aside his authority. Where then was Calrige Cule Cernadan ? O’Donovan, [10] we think
rightly, identifies it with the district still known as Coolcarney, comprising the parishes of
Kilgarvan and Attymas, in the Co. Mayo, [11] on the slopes of the Ox Mountains. The advent-
ure here referred to is introduced as an incident, but it is not stated where it occured. It might
well happen that some of this tribe who held the Ox Mountains would meet the Apostle as he
was going into Tirerrill by the ‘ Gap,’ at the edge of the Ox Mountains, and try to frighten
him back, lest he might, perhaps, come amongst themselves by the pass at Collooney, which
led into the plain of Leyney. Such seems to us the most probable explanation of the meeting
of St. Patrick with the men of Coolcarney.

They likely held the whole of the Ox Mountains, and made an excursion towards
Ballisodare to frighten the Saint. [12] But Patrick did not go westward in Leyney as they
perhaps anticipated, but due northward by the well-known pass called the Bernas Hy Ailella,
[13] under Slieve da En. The old road passes through it still ; and it is a lonely and romantic
spot, for the hills rise steeply on either side, clothed with dense woods, which in disturbed
times made it a peculiarly dangerous gap of very evil repute.

•

St. Patrick in Tirerril and Moylurg.

I.— Churches founded in Tirerrill.

Going southward then through Tirerrill, Tirechan says that he founded four churches there—
‘ Tamnach, Echenagh, Cell Angle, and Cell Senchuae.’All these still retain their ancient
names, and three at least give titles to parochial churches in the diocese of Elphin.



We have seen before that when Patrick founded the church of Shankill, near Elphin, he left
there Rodan, an arch-priest, and under his care he placed Mathona, Benen’s sister, ‘ who re-
ceived the veil from Patrick and from Rodan,’ and, as it would appear, remained there some
time. Now, Patrick coming south from Sligo, founded the church of Tawnagh, near the north-
ern extremity of LoughArrow, and over it he placed Cairell, a native of the district, as bishop.
It appears, too, that Patrick, Bron, and Bite, of Elphin, consecrated him on that occasion.
Mathona, the nun of Shankill, had also, it seems, some connection with the place, [14] for
Patrick now placed her there with her nuns under the care of Bishop Cairell. But she did not
forget her old church of Shankill. ‘ She made friendship with Saint Rodan’s relics’—he had
probably died in the meantime—his relics were the great treasure of his church, and Mathona
visited them there frequently, so that the churches of Shankill and of Tawnagh were closely
connected through the spiritual friendship of their founders, or, as the Tripartite quaintly puts
it, ‘ their successors feasted together in turns,’ that is, celebrated together the festivals of their
respective founders. Tawnagh is a small parish, but it has a very large grave-yard, and we
believe traditions of the holy nun Mathona are still vivid in the memory of the people. There
is also a holy well called after St. Patrick, in which, no doubt, he baptised his first converts,
and a ‘ patron’ was usually held there on St. Patrick’s Day, but, we believe, it is now dis-
continued.

It would appear that this Mathona, who is often described as the sister of Benignus, St.
Patrick’s Coadjutor in Armagh, was in reality not his sister, but the sister of the second
Benignus, to whom reference is made in the Tripartite, [15] as we have elsewhere explained.
This family connection would also serve to explain why she became a nun at Tawnagh, and
was placed under the protection of Bishop Cairell, who was probably her near relation.

From Tawnagh, Patrick still going southward by the western shores of Lough Arrow,
where the noble woods of Hollybrook demesne now beautify the scene, came to the green
swelling meadow overlooking the south-western angle of the lake, and there, in a most
picturesque site, founded the ancient church of Aghanagh [16]—Horsefield—over which he
placed the holy Bishop Maine, whom he had baptised at Doogary, when he had first crossed
the Shannon some years before, and whom he now consecrated bishop of this young church,
doubtless giving him jurisdiction over the other smaller churches around the lake. He left
there also under his care a holy man, Gemtene by name, who seems to have succeeded him,
and whose ashes also rest in Aghanagh. It was from this point that Patrick, instead of crossing
the Curlew Hills directly, went westward beyond Kesh hill and founded the church of ‘ Cell
Angle,’ which appears to be identical with Killanly, west of Toomona. Tobberpatrick is there
still, in the parish of Kilturra, and most likely marks a station on the road of the Apostle
southwards to Moylurg.

This course, too, by Kesh and Gurteen, would be a more likely one than the direct route
over the Curlew Mountains at Ballaghboy, which was then a rugged and almost impassable
way.

•

II.— Patrick in Moylurg.

And now, bending first to the west and then to the south-east, the Saint fared onwards until
he came to the Boyle river, for he was anxious to revisit some of his foundations in Moylurg.
But when crossing over the rough bed of the river in order to go into Moylurg, as the



Tripartite says, the chariot appears to have been upset at the ford, and Patrick fell into the
Buall, ‘ that is the river that comes out of Lough Techet.’ [17] Thereafter the ford was called
Ath Carpait, ‘ the Ford of the Chariot,’ and it is near Eas Mic n’Eirc, close to which, we may
add, the railway now crosses the river.

The Saint must have got both a wetting and a shaking, for the writer adds, in his usual
style, that Patrick ‘ cursed the eastern half of the river.’ ‘ But why hast thou spared the west-
ern half ?’ some one said—the part going up to Lough Gara—‘Because,’ said Patrick,
‘ there shall come a Son of Life, who will set up there afterwards, and he will like to have a
fruitful water at his stead.’ Patrick alluded to Columbcille, who afterwards founded a
monastery at Eas Mic n’Eirc, the site of which may still be noticed in the old churchyard just
beside the railway bridge over the river to the right going north, where the stream tumbles
headlong over the rough ground. ‘ The best fishing in Ireland every one has there still,’ adds
the chronicler, ‘ but from that down eastward there is not much fish caught.’ The story looks
as if it were made up by some ingenious chronicler at a later period ; but, beyond doubt, the
stream is still fishful up to Lough Gara.

Now, as Patrick fared through Moylurg, [18] that is the Plains of Boyle, the sons of Ere
stole his horses—it would appear, too, that this was their second theft—and Patrick ‘ cursed’
the people of that country. One could hardly blame him for denouncing their conduct in
strong language, and foretelling its punishment. But the thieves had an intercessor. Bishop
Maine, of the Hy Ailella—for Moylurg was then a part of the territory—whom Patrick had
just set up in Aghanagh, besought Patrick to forgive his brethren ; and his prayers ‘ weak-
ened the malediction.’ The good bishop even washed Patrick’s feet with his tears, and drove
the stolen horses, now recovered, into a meadow, where he himself cleaned their muddy
hoofs ‘ in honour of Patrick.’ Patrick to some extent relented ; still he said—‘ there will be
weeping, and wailing, and lamenting with the people of that country, and there will not be
good neighbour-hood amongst them in sæcula sæculorum’—as ‘ is fulfilled,’ says the
chronicler. Patrick said also that he would have afterwards a great part of that country ; and
that, too, was fulfilled, for Nodan [19] of Loch Uama, now Cavetown, founded a church there,
and gave its patronage to Armagh. This shows that Patrick founded the church of Eastersnow,
[20] and preached there in person. It was on the southern limit of Moylurg, and Patrick did not,
on this occasion, so far as we can judge, travel further south.

No doubt, being now in North Roscommon, he may have visited Shankill and some other
of his earlier foundations beyond Moylurg, and, perhaps, wintered there, but we have no in-
timation thereof ; but the author of the Tripartite, as well as the original writer in the Book of
Armagh, make it their purpose merely to record the missionary journeys of St. Patrick
through the Island for the first time. Indeed, there is hardly a single instance in which we have
any account of what would now be called a visitation of an existing church.

We can, however, trace with great probability Patrick’s return journey from Moylurg,
where he probably wintered, [21] in order to prosecute his purpose of going round the North of
Ireland. From the neighbourhood of Eastersnow, where the Tripartite leaves him, we find him
next coming to Doogary, the place which he first reached some years before after cross-ing
the Shannon. It was just in his way to the north-east, for a glance at the map will show that if
he came up to Moylurg, west of Lough Key, he would, by going north and by east, pass to the
east of the Lakes, that is he would go by Ardcarne and Knockvicar, [22] into that part of the
modern parish of Cootehall, in which Doogary was situated.



•

III. — Patrick again at Doogary.

It is not expressly stated that he went there on this occasion, but it is distinctly implied in
the earlier portion of the Tripartite narrative. For it is said that whilst Patrick was abiding at
Doogary (Duma Graid), ordaining the great host, he smiled. “ What is that ?” saith Benen—
that caused him to smile. “ Not hard to say,” saith Patrick—it was the ancient bardic formula
for answering a question—“ Bron and the Monk Olcan are coming towards me along the
Strand of Eothaile, and my pupil, Mac Erca, is with them. The wave of the flood (of the in-
rushing tide) made a great dash at them, and the boy (Mac Erca) was afraid of being carried
away.” ‘ That,’ adds the Tripartite, ‘ was a prophecy’—that is a manifestation of a thing that
could only be known to Patrick by a Divine revelation. The smile seems to signify their folly
in not trusting to God and Patrick.

This clearly points to Patrick’s visitation of Doogary at a later period than his first cross-
ing the Shannon. For we have seen that these holy persons were all left in Tirawley and
Tireragh by Patrick, and that Mac Erca was left there to learn his rudiments, in charge of
Bishop Bron. Patrick had, it would appear, invited them to come to him in Moylurg to aid
him in ordaining the bishops and clerics necessary for the new churches now founded in
Tirerrill. So when, in obedience to his call, they were faring to him across the famous Strand,
that inrush of the tide took place, which moved him to smile at their fears of danger in obey-
ing the call of God. We think this passage clearly shows that Patrick on his return journey
northward crossed the Boyle water at Knockvicar, and revisited Doogary in the parish of
Tumna, which was the scene of his earliest labours west of the Shannon.

From Doogary then Patrick passed north under the mountain of the HyAilella, now called
Bralieve, and about four miles further on he came to Shancough, where he had at his first visit
directedAilbe to seek for the altar and the chalices of glass in the cave under ground. Patrick
had not visited the place, so far as we can judge, on his first arrival at Doogary, because it was
then his purpose to go direct to the royal palace at Cruachan. But now as he was going north
from Doogary, and his road certainly lay, as it lies still, close to the old church of Shancough,
there was no reason why he should not visit it, and confirm all that had been done there by his
disciple, St. Ailbe. Hence it is that the Book of Armagh describes ‘Cell Senchuae’ – that is
Shancough – as one of the churches founded by Patrick on this occasion. We have already
observed that the memory of Ailbe is still vividly remembered in this locality : and that his
hermitage and his ‘ bed’ are still pointed out by the peasantry high on the mountain side to the
east, but within view of the church and the cave with its chalices of glass.

From Shancough Patrick kept still on his way to the north, and so after about six miles he
came to Kilellin in the modern parish of Kilross, which may, perhaps, be the site of the
ancient church mentioned by Tirechan as one of the four churches founded by Patrick in
Tirerrill, that is Cell Angle. [23] Those familiar with Irish will easily perceive how the change
of name might have taken place. It was certainly the ancient church of the district, for Kilross
was founded so late as 1233, by Clarus Mac Mailin of Trinity Island, in Lough Cé, the great-
est church builder of his own time perhaps in all Ireland. Kilellin had its own cemetery in
ancient times, but the newer church of the Trinitarians became a more popular place of
sepulture. [24] Kilellin is quite close to Ballygawley, and hence would be near Patrick’s route
either when coming into Tirerrill by Slieve da En, or when leaving it by the ancient track into
North Leitrim, which certainly passed by Ballintogher, as the name implies.



•

IV. — Patrick in Leitrim.

At this point Tirechan says Patrick came into Calrigi Tre Maige [25] and founded a church
there at Drumlease, [26] and baptised many persons thereat. This Calry Tre Maige was also
called Druim Daro, as we know from the Tripartite ; and at present it is called Drumahaire, in
Irish Druim da Ethiar, a beautiful ridge overlooking the famous valley, near O’Rorke’s castle,
which Moore has for ever immortalized in his well known poem—‘ The Valley lay smiling
before me.’ It was smiling then, and it is smiling still, upon one of the fairest scenes in
Ireland, where every charm that can lend beauty to a landscape—lake and river, plain and
wood, and mountain—show themselves in marvellous richness and variety of perspective [27]
to which neither poet nor painter can do full justice.

Patrick was not the man to pass heedless by so fair a scene. He not only built a church
there ; but, it seems, he remained a considerable time in the neighbourhood, and it was from
Patrick’s stations and from the ‘ sheds,’ liasa, which he erected there that the place took its
name of Drumlease. It would appear he set his heart upon it, and had some intention of
settling down there, for he left his foster son, Benignus, as the incumbent of Drumlease for
eighteen or twenty years, until he himself had finally resolved to settle at Armagh ; and it was
only then, so far as we can judge, he resolved to sever finally his own connection with that
radiant land of fairy hills and sunlit waters.

Nor did he even then give up all his rights. The “ Additions to Tirechan” in the Book of
Armagh go to great lengths in pointing out Patrick’s rights in Drumlease. The Annotations
say that he baptised there Cairthen (the prince of the district), and Cairthen’s son. and
Caichan ; and they add that Caichan offered his fifth of the territory to God and to Patrick for
ever, and that the ‘ King (that is Cairthen) made this offering free of all rents and tributes to
God and to Patrick for ever.’ Then the writer sets out most carefully the boundaries [28] of this
Patrician territory in Drumlease, and asserts that both lord and vassal immediately after their
baptism offered all this to Patrick as a free and perpetual gift.

But Caichan gave both his land and his daughter to God. Lassar, daughter of Anfolmid, of
the family of Caichan, took the veil from Patrick ; and she abode there in Druim Dara after
Benignus for ‘ three score years.’ The holy nun was doubtless very young when she took the
veil, and has probably given her name to the parish of Killarga, where she lived first under the
guidance of St. Benignus, and afterwards of his comarbs in the same parish.

The succession in Drumlease to the rich glebe left by Caichan to Patrick was carefully
regulated, and is set forth minutely in the Book of Armagh. The record is valuable to us,
showing how the succession in such cases was usually regulated. There should not be a
family right of inheritance to Drumlease (for it belonged to Patrick) ; but the race of Feth Fio
—that is the head of the tribe—should inherit it, if there were any one of the clan who should
be ‘ so good, so devout,’ as to be worthy of the church’s inheritance. But if not, then it was to
be seen if any one (even of another clan) of the community of Drumlease or its monks should
be found worthy. But if not, then a member of Patrick’s community in Armagh was to be
sought out for the vacant church. [29]

Other offerings of land made to this church, the most celebrated in North Leitrim, are also
given in the Annotations, one of which is particularly interesting because it shows that not
only was there a flourishing community of nuns there from the beginning, but also that
besides Benignus Patrick left there two of his own nephews, and they, like the native chiefs,



afterwards became benefactors of the Church of Drumlease. ‘ Nao and Nai, sons of Patrick’s
brother, and Dall, son of Hencar, whom Patrick left there, offered three half indli or plough-
lands of their own land to Patrick in perpetuity. And Conderc, son of Dall, offered his son as a
cleric to Patrick.’ [30]

This points to a settlement of some members of Patrick’s family at Druim Dara, who were
not clerics, and by marriage or otherwise got a share of the land. It appears, however, they
made a good use of it ; but of their history we have been unable to ascertain anything
satisfactory.

•

v.— Patrick Founds Domnachmore.

From Drumlease Patrick still going north-east ascended [31] the rising ground of Almaige,
which seems to mean the cliff of the plain ; and there he founded a church which we take to
be the same as that described in the Tripartite as founded ‘ amongst the tribe of Muinremar in
the glens eastward of Drumlease.’ This description, quite exact as usual, points to the old
Church of Domnachmore Aelmaigh in the townland that still bears the old name in the parish
of Clooncare close to Manorhamilton. ‘ Patrick’s two nostrils dropped blood on the road,’
perhaps from his exertions in climbing the hill. It would appear he then sat down to rest him-
self. “ Patrick’s flagstone is there, and Patrick’s hazel—by which perhaps he sat—a little
distance from the church westward. He set up there. Sraith Patraic—Patrick’s Meadow—it is
named to-day. Domnach Sratha its name before. Patrick rested on Sunday there, and this is
his only church in that territory.” The details were evidently given by an eye witness, who had
gone over the ground, for they are minutely exact in every particular, and leave no reasonable
doubt as to the location of Domnach Sratha, [32] afterwards called Domnachmore.

The learned and judicious Reeves raises a difficulty here. He says the tribe of Muinremar
were located in the Glynns of Antrim, and that this passage is here inserted out of its place.
But there is no sign of insertion out of place in the Tripartite, and we find the same order in
Tirechan, so that we can hardly assume an interpretation in both places of a wrongly-placed
passage. The learned Dr. O’Rorke places this ‘ Srath Patraic’ near Collooney, on the left bank
of the Unshion river, but the text clearly states that it was ‘ eastward’ of Drumlease, so we
think his view is quite untenable. The learned writer was, perhaps, unconsciously desirous of
doing honour to his own parish.

We know that many of the old tribes of that district were driven out of it by the Hy Neill,
especially by Cairbre and Conal, so that there might be a tribe of the Muinremar in the
Glynns of North Leitrim then and long afterwards, although some of them had fled from
Conal’s conquering sword far away to the Glens of Antrim.

We have no hesitation in locating the place as north-eastward of Drumlease, in the valley
near Manorhamilton which lead out into Magh Ene, the route exactly laid down by Tirechan
and the Tripartite.

From this Domnach Sratha it is more probable that Patrick went north through the Glenade
and not the Glencar Valley. Our opinion is that he went due north through Glenade, for it was
the usual route, and in this way we can best reconcile the statements of Tirechan and the
Tripartite. Tirechan says he went from Domnach Almaige(or Domnach Stratha), where he had
remained three days, into Magh Ene—‘ CampumAine,’ and founded a church there, which
the Tripartite calls Domnach Mor Maige Ene ; and which we take to be the old church of
Rossinver, about a mile north of Glenade, where the valley opens into the plain— Magh Ene.



Then, Tirechan adds, ‘ Patrick returned towards Euoi and the plain of Cetni.’ Euoi is the same
as Eabha, and the name is still kept in the well-known appellation of Magherow (Maghera
Eabha), the great plain along the sea from Grange to Knocklane. Cetni is the famous Magh
gCedne, the Plain of the Tributes. It is not, as O’Donovan asserts, identical with the plain of
Magh Ene. Tirechan clearly distinguishes between Campus Aine, that is Magh Ene, and
Campus Cetni, or Magh gCedne, for he represents Patrick, after founding a church in Magh
Ene, as coming into the Campus Cetni. Then the Four Masters, who ought to know the place,
describe (A.D. 1536) O’Donnell’s forces as coming from Ballyshannon, and encamping
between the rivers Duff and Drowes, and after dinner sending guards and sentinels ‘ to watch
the pass between them and Magh gCedne’ ; which shows clearly that Magh gCedne was west
of the Duff River, since we are told they were afraid of the O’Conors from Grange and Sligo
coming to surprise them, and therefore they watched the pass over the Duff River.

•

VI. — Patrick in North Sligo.

This Magh gCedne then extended from the Duff River to Grange, beyond which stretched
the plain of Euoi away to Knocklane, which still bears its ancient name in the form
Magherow. This enables us to explain Tirechan’s language clearly when he describes Patrick
as turning from Rossinver of Magh Ene towards Magherow and Magh gCedne. The Saint did
not wish to leave that great district unvisited, and probably founded the Church of Ballin-
temple, near Knocklane. No doubt, being there, he would cross the narrow estuary and visit
Bishop Bron at Cashel Irre (Coolerra). Returning thence to the North, he would cross the
strand at the Rosses, for it was the shortest as well as the usual course, and so leaving Drum-
cliff on his right, as the Tripartite says, he passed eastward by the old road at Cashelgarron
down to Magh Ene.

To get into Magh Ene he had to cross the Duff River down near the sea shore, and he
‘ cursed’ that river because of the refusal the fishermen gave him ; but he blessed the Drowes,
two miles further on, owing to the kindness which ‘ the little boys who were fishing there did
to him.’ Even small boys can catch fish there still ; ‘ and a salmon of the Drowes is the finest
of Ireland’s salmon,’ so that when a particularly fine salmon was taken at the Erne ‘ the
fisher-men say it is a salmon of Drowes, because peculiar to the Drowes is the beautiful
salmon there through Patrick’s blessing.’ So says the Tripartite.

This river Drowes has a short course of about two miles from Lough Melvin to the sea
near Bundoran, but it is still famous for the number and excellence of its salmon. The Duff,
too, has some salmon still, but it is far inferior to the Drowes both in the quantity and quality
of its fish.

The Drowes has been for ages the boundary at that point between Connaught and Ulster.
The stream, just before entering the sea, bifurcates, forming a small green island. On this
island stood the ancient fortress of Dun Cairbre, which commanded the pass. It was built by
O’Conor Sligo on the site of an old dun, and for the most part was held by the O’Connors as
the northern bulwark against the O’Donnells. The island fortress was itself the scene of a
hundred bloody conflicts between the North and the West. Not a stone of the Castle now re-
mains in view, but its site can still be noticed just inside the wall on the left of the road from
Tullaghan to Bundoran, between the two arms of the river, where the salmon may be fre-
quently seen rushing up the shallow streams from the sea. Dun and castle are gone ; but the
river and the fish remain as they were in the time of St. Patrick.



There is an entry in the Annotations to Tirechan [33] which appears to refer to Patrick’s
preaching in Carbury and most probably at Magherow. It is said that Mari (or Marii) offered
three half-indli of his land, and Mac Rime offered his son, and Patrick baptised them and built
a church in their heritage. And ‘ Cairbre offered the kingdom with them to Patrick,’—that is,
we presume, placed both it and the chiefs under his protection. This Cairbre, son of Niall, was
the same that ill-treated Patrick at Telltown, and later on ill-treated him again on the banks of
the Erne. His kingdom included not only the modern barony of North Carbury, extending
from Sligo to the Duff river, but also the coast-line thence even beyond the Erne.

Who Mac Rime was is not clear, if he were not that Mac Rime for whose son Patrick
wrote the alphabet at Muirisc in Tireragh, leaving him at that time in charge of Bishop Bron.
The youth is there called a bishop by ‘ anticipation.’ It is not unlikely that Patrick con-
secrated him now for this new church which he founded in the territory of Carbury, and
which we take to be at Ballintemple near Ard Tarmon, where there certainly was an ancient
church. The land belonged to Mari, of the Hy Fiachrach, who gave it for the new church. Mac
Rime gave it to his son, and Cairbre, as head chief, confirmed the grant. It would be interest-
ing to know for certain the identity of this ancient church. There is some reason to think that
Magherow at that time belonged to the chieftains of Tireragh ; but no doubt Cairbre was
chief lord over all the swordland which still bears his name, and which would certainly
include the district yet known as Magherow, that is Machaire Euoi, as Tirechan has the last
part of the word.

We think this passage lends great countenance to our view, that Patrick, coming out of the
valley of Glenade into Magh Ene, turned westward to Magherow, as Tirechan has it, and
having founded a church there, over which he placed Mac Rime, crossed the narrow estuary
to visit Bishop Bron, and then returned northwards by the Rosses, leaving Drumcliff on his
right hand, and such we know was the usual route in after times.

Having brought Patrick through all the West to the mearing of the Province at the Drowes
river, the Tripartite sums up his labours in Connaught : ‘ Thrice did Patrick cross the Shannon
into the land of Connaught. Fifty bells and fifty chalices and fifty altars with their altar cloths
he left in the land of Connaught, each set in its own church.’ So we must conclude that he
also founded fifty churches in Connaught. He left them a blessing then, as he was about to
depart from them ; ‘ he blessed their duns, and their rivers, or estuaries, and their churches,’
as he did those of the Cenel Conail later on.

Tirechan says that Patrick crossed the Shannon three times and spent seven years in the
west country. [35] He could not, indeed, in less time, convert the whole province and establish
so many churches throughout its wide area. We may fairly assume that he spent a year in
Roscommon, that is in the modern Diocese of Elphin. Another year would be necessary to go
through East Mayo and North Galway. Then the great region of Carra and the Owles, in-
cluding his stay on Croaghpatrick, would take another year. Tirawley, with its numerous
churches, and his journey along the seaboard of Tireragh, would require a fourth year.
Tirerrill would need a fifth, and his prolonged stay in Leitrim and Carbury, including
Kilasbugbrone, would require the remainder of the time. The text of the Tripartite seems to
imply that he crossed the Shannon three times coming into Connaught ; he certainly crossed it
three times—twice coming and once leaving, which is perhaps all that the writer meant.

As to the fifty churches with their equipment which he founded in the West, we cannot
rely on the numerals, but the number must have been at least fifty. Of these we find from the
record that he founded not less than twelve in the County Roscommon, belonging to the
diocese of Elphin. In Mayo he founded eleven or twelve more in the diocese of Tuam, to



which express reference is made. In Tirawley he founded seven on the left bank of the Moy.
In Tireragh he founded at least five, including Kilasbugbrone. In Tirerrill, he certainly
founded four, and two in the diocese of Achonry, also in County Sligo. In Leitrim he founded
three, and in Carbury three more, giving close on fifty in all. Of all these express mention is
made, so that if we add the few cases in which churches seem to have been founded, as far as
we can judge, although express reference is not made to them, we shall find that the Tripartite
is quite exact in giving the number of churches as fifty or thereabouts founded by Patrick in
the Western province. It shows also how careful he was in giving to each church a complete
equipment, not perhaps in our modern sense of the word, but still in providing it with the
essentials of Divine worship—the altar, the chalice, the bell, and the books, which he copied
frequently with his own hand. The Province of Connaught is blessed in having had our great
Apostle the founder of so many of its churches, on which he spent such loving zeal in pro-
curing the necessary utensils. Nor has St. Patrick down to the present day any more loving
and loyal disciples than his faithful children of the West.

[1] Martyrology of Donegal and The Four Masters, A.D. 511.
[2] There are various derivations of the name given. See O’Rorke’s Ballysadare and Kilvarnet,
251.

[3] Cassulus Brooni.
[4] This is one of the passages cited to show that the Tripartite was written after the ninth
century, when the Danes first appeared off the Sligo coasts. It rather proves, however, that
this particular passage, written in Latin, as if to distinguish it from the original text, was
written by the transcriber after the ninth century.

[5] His words were an unconscious reproduction of the statement in the Tripartite.
[6] There were two Muiriscs—Muirisc Aigle, under Croaghpatrick, and Muirisc, in Tireragh.
[7] The phrase ‘ ahead of Patrick’ is a curious one, and seems to imply that the object of the
noise was to cause Patrick to turn back.

[8] See F. M., A.D. 787 ; A.D. 281, also A.D. 1225 and 1251.
[9] There were several other places called Calry besides these. See Index to Four Masters—
Sub Voce. We also find reference to Calry of Lough Gill and Calry of Drumclitf—different
sub-divisions of the same territory.

[10] See Hy Fiachrach, p. 247, and F. M., anno 1225.
[11] Seven townlands of Coolcarney properly belonged to the barony of Tireragh, Co. Sligo,
but were forcibly withheld from the said barony in 1585, when Perrott’s composition was
made.—Iar Connaught, p. 341.

[12] Can it be that the men of Calry referred to were really the men beyond the Sligo river to
the east, and they made the row to deter Patrick from crossing the stream into their own
territory. He did not cross it, so far as we Can judge, on this occasion.

[13] Trans montem filiorumAilello.
[14] She was a sister of Benen, whose father—and, therefore, her father—was, we are told, of
the HyAilella, that is of this very district.

[15] He is there described as Benen, brother of Cethech.
[16] ‘ Echenach’ in the Book of Armagh.
[17] Lough Techet is the modern Lough Gara.
[18] The ancient Moylurg corresponds with the present barony of Boyle, except that the latter
includes the parish of Kilronan, the ancient Tir Tuathail, which, though a portion of the
principality of M’Dermott, is distinguished from Moylurg.

[19] Colgan is mistaken in placing this Loch Uama in Breffney. Bishop Maine’s church of
Aghanagh also belonged to Patrick’s successors as a Patrician church.

[20] Eastersnow, as the place is now strangely called, is a corruption of Athdisert Nodain.



[21] When he came from Tireragh to the Sligo river it was growing late in the season, for the
fishermen said that salmon were not to be taken there ‘ in winter.’

[22] The ford across the Boyle water at Knockvicar was the usual way for persons going from
Magh Ai to Ulster or vice versa. Hugh Roe O’Dunnel crossed it many times on his ex-
peditions to Roscommon.

[23] Killanly, north of Ballymote, was not in Tirrerill. Still the name is more like the original
than Kilellin, and the sons of Ailell may have possessed it at the time. But it is in Corran.

[24] See Archdeacon O’Rorke’s History of Sligo, Town and County, Vov II., 247.
[25] St. Patrick’s Rock is still shown close to the modern village of Drumahaire.
[26] ‘ Patrick set up in Druim Daro that is in Drumlease.’Additions to Tirechan. It is written
Druim Dara and Druim Daro.

[27] This part of the ancient Calry was the Grianan Calry, the sunny landscape at the head of
the lake of which was said : —

Connaught is the grianan of Ireland ;
Carbury the grianan of Connaught ;
Calry is the grianan of Carbury ;
And the Hill is the grianan of Calgaich (Calry).

[28] Additions to Tirechan, p. 339.
“ These are the boundaries of the fifth part, that is Caichan’s fifth. From the stream of

the hill of Berach Abraidne as far as a . . . from the mountain. From the stream of Conaclid
to Reiriu, and from the border of Druim Nit to the stream of Tamlacht Dublocho, by the
stream to Long Grenlaich by Ront” ; and so on round the whole estate. See Rolls
Tripartite, Vol. II., 339.

[29] See Rolls Tripartite, p. 340. We cannot say whether the present incumbent, our friend,
Father Cormac McSherry, is of the race of Feth Fio or not, but he is certainly a worthy
successor of Benignus in the ancient and famous Church of Drumlease. This was written
before the recent death of Father McSherry.

[30] Rolls Tripartite, 341.
[31] Erexit se. The phrase is peculiar but it is used by the writer elsewhere in the same sense.
[32] Srath is a river meadow, and the Bonnet river flows hard by the side of the Church. On
one side was the river, on the other the Cliff, between them the meadow.

[33] Rolls Tripartite, Vol. II., 341. The entry follows those which refer to Patrick at Drum-
lease, and appears to us to prove clearly that Patrick went from Drumlease either by
Glencar or Glenade into Magherow, and there founded the church referred to in the text,
which was probably that called Ballintemple near Roughly.

[34] Occidentali plaga.
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